Africa Needs U, Inc.
Praise the LORD, all nations! Extol him, all peoples! - Psalms 117:1

2013 - Year of Divine Favor - Praise Celebration Report
Saturday June 1st, 2013
Wonderful, Merciful, Savior was beautifully praised and adored this past Saturday at Africa
Prays June session at New Wine Assembly NWA-RCCG, in Washington DC. Pastor Sina Adebisi, the Snr Pastor of NWA, welcomed and thanked all and gave the opening prayer. NWA
praise team followed with a wonderfully awesome worship time, giving glory to our Lord. Rev.
Chukwuemeka Paul Taiwo, ANU’s Executive Director, excitedly welcomed all who came out to
stand in the gap for Africa and thanked NWA for their support, the 5th time annual June hosting
of Africa Prays session, and for being a part of last month’s ANU, 6th Annual Africa Praise &
Thanksgiving Worship Concert. He testified of the glaring changes across Africa and prayed for sustainability and
progression IJN; Citing from Hbk 2:2-3, he encouraged all to visit YOUTUBE to see the animation revealing in full
details and complete vision of ANU.
A powerful dance ministration to ‘Wonderful, Merciful, Savior’ was magnificently stepped by Ms. Mayowa Taiwo.
Next was a strong word of encouragement from Pastor Sina Adebisi on the importance of using our God given talents,
from Matt 25: 15-30, he admonished all to use their God given talents well, however much or little, do something and
not to be like the one who got one talent and found excuses and reason for doing nothing productive with it. He reminded all that we are going to account for how we used the talents we have been given, and we should strive to be
those who the Lord would be pleased with. Rev Paul, thanked Pastor Sina and reiterated on the same passage, pleaded
with all to do something in changing, Africa, no matter how small, but to sow a seed of love especially in area of education, health and drinkable water. He admonished all that although at times our criticism stems from our love and passion
for the continent, it sometimes sounds as complaining which is unconstructive. We are the new Joseph, and we should
change our anger and frustration to something more useful and productive in giving back and to allow God to change
the lives of others through us, so that generations yet unborn, will give glory to God.
.

A passionate time of thanksgiving prayer was facilitated by Brother Tosin Adekambi. He thanked God for the ongoing
changes across the Continent & prayed for; Grace, wisdom, discernment, clarity and resources for implementation of
AU endorsed PIDA plan; grace n favor for USA in all engagements across the globe and for President Obama, grace
on Africa trip to Senegal, Tanzania and South Africa; Rio+20 UN Conf on Sustainable Dev in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil;
Wisdom in developing renewable portable, Solar Power System in solving Africa’s energy crises; grace for Church
leaders to commit 10% of annual income to fulfill the Great Commission; 3rd Annv. release of ANU’s end-goal-vision
MIDA (PIDA) boldness & divine favor; thanks for a very successful Africa Prays 6th Annual Thanksgiving Praise n
Worship Celebration last May 4th and he rounded out and prayed for all countries celebrating Independence in June;
Mali-20; Mozambique-25; Somalia n Madagascar-26; Djibouti-27; Seychelles-29 & Congo DRC-30 lastly, & special
prayers for grace for fathers on Fathers Day-16. July’s Africa Prays on Saturday the 6th at Heavenly Kingdom Bible Church in Catonsville, MD off of route 40E in Baltimore from 4 – 6pm.
In a powerful and solemn dance ministration to ‘Everlasting God’ song by New Life Worship, Ms. Mayowa, angelic steps
touched all to a powerful ovation. Again, the anointed NWA Church Praise team got all rejoicing and worshipping our Lord
as we offered thanks for all answered prayers and still expectant on more. In a riveting Praise Report, buttressing Pastor Adebisi’s words of exaltation, Rev Paul, reminded all about the beauty of Africa, to PUSH rather than worry about a few distractions; he said anything that will not bring glory to God is a distraction and alluded to one of the biggest as CORRUPTION,
which he observed as one of the causes of spiritual and systemic crippling for most diasporans; but that he prayed that it
would not continue to render us comatose, but rather strengthen all to do something by using our talents for the good of our
beloved Africa, believing that Africa is changing thru the works of our hands. He reminded all that our purpose here is like
Joseph, to help our fellow brethrens to berth a glorious Africa, we have been blessed, spread your blessings around to touch
and impact Africa with your sacrifices of love. He said, now the vision is complete and now on line at africaneedsu.org and
the M.I.D.A. plan on youtube for all to see, John 14:12; Hbkk 2:2-3. Pastor Mrs. Folu Olu-Ayeni gave a powerful closing
prayer, thanked God for ANU and Rev Paul Taiwo for grace and strength and complete actualization of the vision in Jesus
name. A great time of fellowship with lite refreshments served, ended a glorious session. Alleluia, Shalom!
ANU greatly appreciates always the hospitality of RCCG-New Wine Assembly Church.
Please join us in a Monthly three 3 day fast, Thursday-Friday-Saturday leading to our next Africa Prays on July 6, 2013.
For more information about us, and for past archives, please visit our web site at www.africaneedsu.org
Praise the LORD! O give thanks to the LORD, for He is good; for His steadfast love endures forever! - Psalms 106:1
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